
Brand Voice



About Us

In Greek, Halara means "take it easy". We've put our own twist on that to make it fun! We want you to 
embrace yourself, and that includes ALL of your cute quirks and unique imperfections.

Our mission is to make you feel confident, whether that's in your own skin or in Halara. That's why 
we're bringing you high-performance products without any markups — just quality fashion at a price 

that'll make you smile.

#LetsHalara #HalaraCrew #TakeItEasy



100% by Top-Brand Manufacturers.
Top quality, without the markups.



Take It Easy,  
Make It Fun!

#LetsHalara
#HalaraCrew
#TakeItEasy



Brand Voice
YOUNG
PLAYFUL
HAPPY
QUIRKY
CHILL

POSITIVE
CURIOUS

NOT SO SERIOUS
DIVERSE

LOVE



Product Features



Signature Product Line
Cloud 9™ 

Soft-as-Clouds
Our Cloud 9™ fabric will have you feeling yourself all day long. Unbelievably soft, 

weightless coverage that’ll make you think you’re wearing clouds.



Maximum security with 
minimum stress. We’ve got 

your back.

Squat-Proof



Sculpting 
& 

Shaping

Booty-lifting designs 
and contouring 

seams that’ll have 
you dancing all day. 



We believe that the right sports bra 
will have you swearing off regular 

bras forever.

Removable Support,
Maximum Comfort



#LetsHalara
Easy smiles, easy laughter, easy minds.



#HalaraCrew
Influencer Content



Creative Angles



Photos



Halara Cloud9™ leggings are so soft, you won’t ever want to take them off.  Be creative and 
show off how SOFT your Cloud9™ set feels! 

1 – Soft-as-Clouds

@joey_anastasia @wadupbeee@kadypei @anisa.marrie



From the studio to the streets — Halara can do it all. 

2 – All-Day Comfort

@jaderichey_@danibouskila@everything_e @carmenmoriah



Insane comfort, booty-lifting designs, and flattering colors, all at 1/3 the price of top brands. 
Compare your Halara set to other leggings you already own! 

3 – Top Quality and 1/3 the Price

@amazingishgrace @sophie.lo @fabletics @thehalara



Videos



Film a haul of your recent Halara order! Show off how the clothes look on you, how you would 
style your sets, and what the products are named on our website. 

1 – Halara Haul / Mix&Match

@prettylittlething @gabidaiagi @Life.of.lexx@aloyoga



Be creative, and have fun! Style your Halara set, give fashion and outfit advice, or pose and 
show off your #takeiteasy look!  

2 – Fashion and Lifestyle Trends

@fabletics @brittany.xavier @charlie.and.viyaleta@lululemon



How do you Halara on a day-to-day basis? Throw on your favorite Halara set and vlog your daily 
routine, film a viral TikTok dance, or think of a funny way to promote the brand!

3 – Vlogs and Dance

@fabletics @alyssapaulina@jessylacayoo@laurs_fitness



Show off how you workout in Halara! Bonus points for including a furry friend. 

4 – Sports and Fitness

@earthyandy@michelllemason @tuckerbudzyn@erynbrittanycarr



Content Must-Haves



Vibe & Aesthetic Must-Haves
Your photos and videos should be: HAPPY, FUN, SMILEY, and DYNAMIC.



Photo/Video Must-Haves

Show Background

Gym
Home
Street 
Park
City skyline

Posture
(Please show your FULL BODY and outfit!)

Warm-up or stretching pose
Yoga poses or flows
Running or jogging 
Interacting with friends or family

Props

Pets
Workout equipment (yoga mat, dumbbell set, elastic 
bands, etc.)
Plants 

Your posts should include at least one element from each category.
Example: gym (background) + running (posture) + workout equipment (prop) 



Show your full body, do dynamic or natural poses, take your photos against interesting 
backgrounds with good lighting, and keep it bright and fun. 

Instagram DOs



Do NOT take unplanned pictures with uninteresting poses or backgrounds.
Do NOT make serious facial expressions.
Do NOT shoot with bad lighting.
Do NOT post images where Halara cannot be differentiated from other products or brands. 

Instagram DON’Ts



Grid Post Caption Must-Haves 
Grid posts must include elements from each category in the first three lines of the caption. 
Example: Take it easy with @thehalara! These Cloud9™ leggings are SO soft and squat-proof, so I feel like I can wear 
them for any occasion! Amazing quality at just $30!

Brand IG Handle @thehalara

Collection Name Cloud9 Leggings

Product Feature
(Focus on how SOFT your leggings are.)

Soft-as-Clouds
Insanely Soft
“The softest leggings I’ve ever worn!”
“So soft that I can wear it all day long!”

Brand Feature
(High Quality, So Affordable)

Lululemon quality, but 1/3 the price
”Quality is so amazing, but only at $30!!!”
“Like Lululemon without the price tag!”



Story Post Must-Haves 
Instagram stories caption must include elements from each category.

Brand IG Handle @thehalara

Collection Name Cloud9 Leggings

Product Feature
(Focus on how SOFT your leggings are.)

Soft-as-Clouds
Insanely Soft
“The softest leggings I’ve ever worn!”
“So soft that I can wear it all day long!”

Brand Feature
(High Quality, So Affordable)

Lululemon quality, but 1/3 the price
”Quality is so amazing, but only at $30!!!”
“Like Lululemon without the price tag!”

Swipe-Ups
Create swipe-ups for your stories using your unique UTM link.
Tag us as Brand Partner through icon tool bar.
Please share you screenshots of Stories performance after 
24hrs.



Other Must-Haves 
When you submit your content for review, please include these elements:

Promo Code Info Use my code XXXXX for 30% OFF!

Site Link in Caption “Shop at halara.com”

Tag Tag us as Business Partner through Advanced Settings. 

Brand Hashtags #letshalara #halaracrew #takeiteasy

Discoverable Hashtags

We recommend using discoverable hashtags to 
increase your post engagement and follower count. 
IG allows up to 30 hashtags to be added.
#halara #athleisure #activewear #leggings #gymwear #
yogawear #loungewear #workoutapparel #fitnesswear
#comfyclothes #gymfashion #leggingsarepants #gymg
irls #yoga #athleisurewear #fitnessmotivation



Video Requirements

Video Length Less than or equal to 30 sec.

Video Caption Overlay / Voiceover
Your video MUST mention these key product/brand features in the first 5 seconds:

Collection Name Cloud9 Leggings

Product Feature
(Focus on how SOFT your leggings are.)

Soft-as-Clouds
Insanely Soft
“The softest leggings I’ve ever worn!”
“So soft that I can wear it all day long!”

Product Feature Squat-Proof, Breathable, Sculpt & Shape

Brand Feature
(High Quality, So Affordable)

Lululemon quality, but 1/3 the price
”Quality is so amazing, but only at $30!!!”
“Like Lululemon without the price tag!”

If you agreed to create a TikTok or Instagram Reel video, please follow these guidelines: 



STEP 1:
Sign the agreement and provide your PayPal or Bank account information. 

STEP 2:
Select your favorite sets (4-5 pieces, up to $140 in retail value) on our Influencer Site, and then redeem your unique 
codes to get the items and shipping for free.*

STEP 3:
Create content! We will follow up on your deliverables as per your signed agreement. 

STEP 4:
Post on social media with the hashtags #LetsHalara #HalaraCrew #TakeItEasy and tag us @thehalara. You will have a 
unique code and to add onto your posts and a UTM link for swipe-up stories that up to 100 followers can use on 
our website for X% off their entire purchase.**

STEP 5:
We will review if your deliverables meet our requirements, and payment will be delivered as per your signed 
agreement. 

Collaboration Details

* Ordering product means you are confirming and agreeing to the terms of this collaboration.
** All content you create may be used by Halara for social media and advertising purposes.



Join the

community of

600+ #HalaraCrew


